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LTNEAR.ANTILOG VOLTAGE CONTROLLED AMPLIFIERS

The SSII 2000 and 2020 are duat two quad.ant muttipliers designed to be used with op amps in a wide variety ol precision audao

ftequency apptications. Each channet of the tlvo devices has dif{erential signal inputs, current output and its own control circuit

\hich a ovvs the dejgner an independent choice oi tinear or exponenrial control characteristics and scale factor. Both parts a.e

fullv temperalure compensated and have excellent distortion and signal to noise figures.

In order ro show as ma.y applications of rhese versatile circuits as possible in this short space, control cir€uits are presented in a

separate section and a.e.eJerr€d to in rhe application sedion.

coNTROL CIRCUITS SSM 2000
To oroduce a linear control of amplification in the SSI',2000, a linear voltage to

currenr converter is us€d to supply an outpltcontrol current {rom an input voltage'

The circuit in Fis, 14 is used for a positive control voltage (VC/RC = lC), and Fig.

18 for a negative voltase l_Vc/Rc = lc). The resistor in these circuits shosld be

chosen so thai the maximum desired input voltage will produce an output curent
of 1mA or less. The Fig. 1A circuit has the advantase of higher input imPedance and

in Fig. 1B a larger control voltage can be used without running into the bias voltage

on the control pin lvcc -4V). The circuit in Fig lc will ganq the gain o, both

hatves of the t.C. to the same control voltage, without using two op amps. The

3.3K resistors force a malch in the control currents in both VCA'S and also ofier
current tilniting. Thjs a'pproach will closely match the gain o{ the two channels as

the voltage drop acrosslhe matching r€sistors is glmv or gre€rer'

ln{lClIREF) = R1 Vinl{R1 + F2) VT VT = kl/q
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Anritog conlrot of gain b achieved by the exponential volraqe to.urrent converter in Fig. ld. The graph shows the Antilog

IC to VC retationship ai variols reference currents. As can be seen from the graPh, the range of conrrol is determined bv the

J"run"u 
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i"tt is ser up by the circuits in Figs. le or 1f;80d8 for IREF = 100nA €tc. The scale tactor, 1 decade per volr,

is determined by .the attenuator which in this case qives 60 mV at the op amp non-inverting input for 1 voit atthe control input.

In the more generaicase:
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As one can s€e this expression is temperature sensitile. This effect can be largely cancelled il the VT resislo. provided on the chip is

used for Rt. With this resisto. an SOdB control range can be used wirh a tlo% error due to t€mperature over the rpan Jrom lO"C to
45-C. This wo.st case erro. will ocerr.for the largest control cu.rent in the range. An ordinary resistor can be used as Rl for room
temperature applicarions (25"C ! io"C) with only a 1070 error if the control ranqe is r€stricted to 40d8. (100 to 1). An ideal tem-
perature compensaring resistor would have a temperarure coefficirnt of 330oppmfC. lf extremely precise Vt'temperature comp€n_

sation k required in the antitog control mode, a Tel Labs Type O81 resistor or eqlivalent can be used in place of the on chip VT
resistor. Anoth€r alternativ€ is to use a Fairchild !A726 Temperature Controlled Differential pair in place of the on chip logging

el€ments. In this case, no VT reskto. is requked.

lf a control range o{ 60dB or greater is desired, a low input bias op amp such as the LF356 or the Teledyne 844 should be us€d in
the V to I converter with a low leakage output transistor such as a 2N5210 or a 2N930. As with the linear inverting cont.ol circuit,
a 3.3K resistor is placed in a series with ahe collector of the output tranristor for current limiring. To gang both ampliJiers to the
same cootrol voltage, use separate cont.ol circuits orthe ckclit in Fig. q which is designed to provide a 20dB gain change per volt;
the 0.02p F capacitor is nec€ssary to prevent oscillation.

In addition all of the control ckcuits discussed below {or the 2020 cln be used with rhe 2000 it one adds external matched lrans-

T2O CONTROL CIRCUITS

Figs. 2b and 2c are used to p.oduce linear and, or exponential vokage clntrol of gain. R€sinor R1 establishes a referencs curreot
in the circuit which, for maximum temperature stability, should be chosen at the logarithmic center of the control range. For ex-
ample if one clesires a control ranse lrom 500!A to 50hA the reterence current would be 5!A. A control voltage and a resistor are

usually used to produce lin. The 450Q resisto.s shown in the figures are on the 2020 and have a remperarure coefficient of around
+2000ppmfc. This largely comp€nsat€s for the T factor in the exponential control equation. Due to variation ol the 450s, resistor
value with processing, some selection or trimming of the input resistor may be required to produce the desired scale factor.

L;near control of gain with cutotf can be achieved by grounding both bases and eliminaring resistor 81. The control current wjll
then be eqsal to VL/n2 with lC going to zero with VL at ground o. below.

Fig. 2d shows both VCA control circLrits gangod to the same control voltages. With this connection the control currents in the rwo
VCAtwill match and track.

Figs. 2i and 2i show two circuits for producing a control current that is proponional .o the amplitude ot an AC input signal. Fig. 2i
is an AC to DC converter that has equalatrack and decay times.Fig.2j is a peak detector thai has tast atiack and dow delay. Eoth
circli1s are usetul in compander and AGC applications. Inexpensive dual op amps such as the 1458 can be used without trimming
for good results over a 50dB inpLt range-

FIGURE Z.
FIGURE 2c

FIGURE 2b
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TABLE 1. 2O2O DESIGN EOUATIONS

2b

2t

29

2h

2l

2J

F!ncri6n

O.eSideSSM2020

LinearExponenti.l VCA

Linea.Expone.tial VCA

Ganqed Li.e6FExpon€niial VCA

Control CurE.t

ic
(vLlR2 + vcc/F1) e-45olin q/Kl

(VL/F? + vcc/R1) e450rinq/KT

1 12 \v Lla2 + vcclall e-226linclKr

Note

louT = lc0+-v-)/14v
Kl/c = 25mv @25'c

45Oo T€MPCO = +2oooophfC

lC=lC1=lC2

t > 1l2nA2C

APPLICATIONS

VOLTAGE CONTROLLED AMPLIFIER

Fig. 3 shows half of a dual VCA used in its principle application. The oltput voltage is related to the inpul voltages and controtc!r

VOUT= lC {V+ - V-) RF/VE VE = 1 1.8V for 2000, V E = 14V lot 2O2O

A linear or anlilog voltage to current converter sets the cmlrol cur.ent and a .esistor o. an op amp converts the output current ro
an output voltage. The output op alnp h .ecessary only if a low-impedance output is requked. The capaeitor in parallel with the
feedback resistor is necessary to prevent osciilation. For a 10K feedback resistcr, 150 to 220 pF should b€ rufficient, giving a band
width ot aboot I 00kH z. Offlet and control feedthrouqh can be nu ll€d by connecting the wiper ot a pot stretched between the two
suppliesto an unused siqnal input,

ANTILOG VCA WITH ,I3OdB CONTROL RANGE

ln Fig. 4, both halves of a dual VCA are cascaded to produce an antilog VCA with a 13OdB control range- The control current ,,,
each half of the device is designed to vary only from 500!,4 to 250nA, making it possible to maintain a signal bandwidth in excesr
of 50kHz down to the extrefte low end. This approach also improves disto.tion and signal to noise figures at the tow end ot the

4 OUADBANT MULTIPLIER, SOUARING. AND DIVIDING CIBCUITS

ln Fis. 5 half of a VCA is used as a four quadrant multiplier. Th€ appropriate control circuits for the 2000 and 2020 are showir i.
rhe flgu.e. The output current into a virtualground k:

IOUT = -V1V2IRC VE

To adjust the circuit for proper operation, a signal is applied ro th€ V2 input with V1 grounded and Rp trimmed for manimum te;C-
through- V2 is then grounded, a signal applied to V1 and RF trimmed for fiinimum feedthrough which should occlr when:

RF= 1.18x 101/IREF 2O.f.,RF=I4/IREF 2O2O

A maximum bandwidth of abour 250kHz will be obtained with IREF = 200rrA. The op amp converts fie outprrt currenr to 6 :ii
fered voltage. Itthe Vt and V2 inputs are ti€d toqether the output will be the square of the common input.

ln Fig. 6 one half of a VCA is shown connected wiih an op amp to form a divider circuit. The outpul is p.oportional to VliV2. The
22M resistor connected in feedback is optional and prevents a complete loss of feedback when lC goes to zero. By con.e.t:ns the
V2 input to the output, a square root circuit is formed. (Fig, 7)
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FIGUHE 3 FIGURE 4
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FIGURE A
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AGC. COMPRESSOR- AND EXPANDER CIACUITS

An Autom€tic Gain Controt Ckcuit with a 6OdB control range is shown in Fis. 8. The basic circuit consists ofa d;vlder shown an

Fig. 6 ptus a futl wave rectifier, reference curent sourc€ and integrator. Th€ output level is maintained by Jorcing the average out'
put of the futt wave rectifier which is connecred ro the signal output to be the same as the reference current. ln choosingthe C

vatue for the int€grator one musr consider rh€ tradeoff between modulation distortion at low frequencies and response time

to change of input level. The circuit shown is optimized for the 2020 but the 2000 can also be used by reversinq the direction of

the diodes and reference current source in the futl wave rectifier and by connecting the 22K integrato. output resistor to the Con In

pin ofthe 2000. An AGC with up to a IOOdB control range can be made by cascading two divider circuits and ganging the two VCA

sectionslo the ourput ofthe integraror. {Extreme care must be tak€n in layout to bypass suppli€s afld shield the summing Dod€s of

the divide.s from stray sisnak.)
FIGtJfiE 1O

FIGURE g

(sEE2i,2j)

Figs. 9 and 10 show a VCA being used in a comprbssor and expander circuit respectively. A compr€ssor is a circuit that changes its

ourput by 6dB in response to a 12dB input signal tevel change. An expande.'s output level changes by 12dB in response to a 6dB

Ievet change at fie input. These functions are reciprocal ancl can be used in noise suppression systems when sending signah to and

from a noisy media like a phone line o. magn€tic recording tape. The blo€k diagram of such a system is shown below in Fig 11-

Siace the most obiectaonable audio noise occurs in the band from 500H2 to skHz, noise suppression need only be applied to this

band of frequencies. The signal to or from rhe media is divided by a filter into lows, which are unafiected and h;ghs which are com_

pa.ded. This enables one to choose filter capacitors in the AC to DC control circuits for the comp.essor aod expander which are

smalt enough to give good dynahic performance in response to a ludden level change while maintaaning an adequate distortion

figu.e for att audio signat components. Figure 10a shows a 2.2[,1 resistor which can be added to the expander control circuit to
produce a noise sate for the highs when the signal level falts below -6OdB.
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MIXERS. FADERS AND PANNING CIRCUITS

Fig. 12 is ihe basic circuir for voltage controlled mixinq- This circutt can be expanded ro accomodate more anputs by connecting
additiona lfuCA outputs to the summing rdode of the op amp. Two Fig.2b control circuirs can be osed to indep€ndentty cont.olrhe
,nix level from the two inputs. lf control k ganged by using circuit! 29 or 2h, a voltage controlled pan or center'off mixcanbe

Stereo pannihg can be accomplished by using tlvo Fig l2 circuits and controlling one with the invened control 5ignals of the other,
This will produce an efiect wh€re the right and left sou.d sources will change sides with an equal monoral mix in the cenrer. With
two mor€ Fig. 12 ckcuits this concept can be extended to quadraphonic systems for interesting spacial and rotating sound effeds.

Fig 13 is a control circuit fo. a. automated mixer-fader ulinq Fig 12. With the digilal input high, only the A input appears at the
output under exponential control of V. When the logic input goes Iow the A level decays to zero and the B level lttacks to a level

controlled by V2 with a time constant y, RC. The t.ansition betlveen the two sound sources is smooth and pleasant to the ear.

VOLTAGE CONTBOLLED FILTERS AND EQUALIZERS

Using the ci.cuit in Fig. 14 a volr?ge controlled filter with a 10,000 to 1 control .ange or more can be implemented- The lowand
high pass outputs have 12dB/octave rolloffs and the bend pass output has 6d8/octave skkts. Such circuits can be seried to produce

more complex filters- In this application a dual VCA can bethought of as a pajr of matched voltage controlled resistors. The Ra in

the d€sign equation for rhe curoff frequency given next to the figure is 21.2K for the 2000 and 28K for the 2020 when the control
current in both halves of the device is 500 trA. At 50 pA control current, the value of the Ra will iocrease by a factor of 10 and so

to.th. For conrrol ranges of 1000 to I or greater, low input bias op amps should be used in the control circuit and sisnal section of
the lilter. The LF356 and the TL084 quad op amp perform well offering low input bias, tow noise and wide pow€r bandwidth. lf
antilog control is used, the greatest control accuracy for a 10,000 to I range k obtai.ed for controlcurrents ol500gA to 50 nA.
VCA'S used in an output mixer with fixed or voltage controlled filters can implemenr a remote.controlled or automated equalizer.

Fiq 15 is a VCF that has, in addition to cuto{f frequency control, a O that can be voltage €ontrolled from less than 0.5 to 250. This
filter has the additional feature that the gain remainsconstant at max pass- Low input bias wide band-width op-amps must be used

in this cir€uit to achieve the stated performan€e overthe entire audio irequency range.

For other filters that can be used with the 2000 and 2020 see "Active Fiker Cookbook", Don Lancaner; Howard W. Sams and Co.

FIGIJRE I3
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FlGURE 14
TABLE 2. VCF OUTPUTS & MIXED O('fPUTS

VCF OUTPUTS O - 0.5 EXAMPLES OF MIXED OUIPUTS

1 . rratufer rario; r = 1oi(o -€)/201= 80

2. Po.k lim'rer bli.s€: vtp -2vpotlr

3. Ostrif,g cislor;F = r/"l6ficfo

4. C: to epacitor; R2 = F3 - 1/{27Cfo) = 21.2K@1. -
soq.a (2000) or 28K @ lc = goq.A (20?or

5. F7 & F8j F? = RB = 100 (VCC -0.6 -Vlpyvle

DESIGN EOUATIONS

Ra=21.2K@50044
(2000)

Fa =28K@ aOo&A {20201
A-2-1lO
Fo= (2O-1)B

VOLTAGE CONTROLLED OUADBATURE OSCILLATOR

The wide range vo,tase €ontrolted oscillator aircuit shown in.Fig.t6 is v€ry similar to the voltage controlled filter.Anextremelylow
disrortion sine wave (approximarely 0.1%) can be produced using thh circuit. As in the filter, the doal VCA is used as a pair of

voltage eontro ed resistors to tune a biquad stage. All the desiqn tips given lor the VCF also apply here. The design procedure is:

Sp6.ify:
ro {Center fi<uency in Hz)

O (lotar harMicdi.tonion in dB. i3.,0.1% =6odB

vpo {P€kto Peak Ourput Vortage)

NOISE, DISTORTIOT!,OFFSET, AND CONTBOL BEJECTION

The output signat to noise ratio of the 2000 into a 1OK meral lilm r€shtor with .n input signal of 10 volts peak to peak is 80dg al'
'mon independent ofrhe controt currenr in the high 6nd of the control range. The total.harmonic dinortion is linearly dependent on

thainput signal amplitude. Iypical values are 0.7% with a 10 volt peak to peak signaland 0.07% with a 1 volt signal, etc.'The signal

to noise ofrhe 2O2O unde.the rame condirions as the 2OOO is about &HB and THD is typically less than 0.1% for 3ll input levels less

than 6 Vpp.

Offser in rhe 2000 and 2O2O is best thought of referrecl to ths output ratherthan th6 signal inputs. DuG to rhe nature of the design,

the D.c offs€t app€arins at $e output will be asmaltfraction ofthe controlcu.renc tvpically, 2% with both signal inputs grounded '
tf the contro I current is k€pt under 500tA. the offs€t can berrimmed out by a pot nretched b€tw€en the supplies and with the witr
er conneded 10 one ofthe signal inputs.

Offset and controt reiection are related and both can be trimmed our wi'th the same adiustment. Control rejection for the 2000 is

typicafly 2OdB untrimmed and 46dB trimmed. The corresponding figures Jot rhe 2O2O ate 24dB and 56dB respectivelv.

'Note: lf the ci.cuits i6 iigures C or G are used as control circuits to gang both sides of the SSM200O to the same control voltage,

the ctktorrion fisure k do!bled and includes some second harmonic djstortion. Using 1!vo control circuit5 with a common input
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FIGURE 15
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use of any circuitry describect other than
the ckcuitry entirely embodied in an SSIM product- No other circuit licenses are implied.
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